


The closest beach to you



The entrance to paradise

It is a residential project in coronado 
developed by the group.

With 125 units, 70 of 1 floor and 55 of 2 floors. 
The project is ready to occupy.

It has two models to choose from with the 
finest finishes and designs.



Steps away from ocean



Master Plan

The project has:

125 Villas

Security gate

Perimetral wall

Electric Fence

24-7 security



Coronado
Discover ParadiseCoronado is named as the most develo-

ped beach in Panama City, because despi-
te being a beach where you can find abso-
lute peace and achieve that disconnection 
of the daily mundane, you will not miss 
the facilities that will give you a pleasant 
stay

In Coronado you can find supermarkets, 
schools, hospitals, vet, banks, pharmacies, 
restaurants, hotels, golf club, tennis court, 
bars, church, synagogue, workshops, ice 
cream shops, more than three commer-
cial squares with multiple shops and even 
runway for landing, among others.

It is named by important and recognized 
publications among them Forbes magazi-
ne, as one of the 10 best beaches to retire 
in Latin America.



Amenities
Recreational park,  swimming pool, wading
pool, party hall, gym area, gazebo with 
bar, lounge area, among others.





A place to relax and enjoy



Harmonious design



Type AGeared to you



Type A From 315 m2 lot

Starting at

1 Floor
3 Bedrooms
2 Bathroom

1 Half bathroom
2 Parking lots



Type BThe place you deserve



2 Floors
3 Bedrooms
2 Bathroom

1 Half bathroom
2 Parking lots

Type A from 210m2 lots

Starting at

Second Floor

First Floor



Spacious and Comfortable



The place you deserve



Beach
Club

Oceanfront beach club

Paradise Point residents 
will have access to an 
oceanfront beach club, loca-
ted less than 3 minutes away from the 
project and exclusive for residents.

Here you can have private access to the 
beach, enjoy a playground, gazebos, 
bathrooms and changing rooms.



+905-849-8831 +905 338-9000

Info@thegroup.com.pa yvonnelittle@sympatico.ca 

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Ave México, Plaza Azteca Building Panamá


